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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

See Dennews.com
for a video, "Bob
Spoo- the definition
of Panther football.

Concert provides
cultural experiences

Young team has 'no
plans on stopping'
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TEST TAKERS

END OF THE YEAR EVENT

Spring Fling closes out school year Trends of
test taking

By Sierra Teague

Staff Reporter

The University Board helped
Eastern students end the year wilh
Spring Aing and brought upcoming
recording artist D-Why to am pus.
Studenu cdebrated the end of the
year with the annual Spring Aing in
the Student Recreation Ccnrer. The
event was moved from the Library
Quad to the Recreation Center because of weather conditions. which
did not stop the party. 'Ihe UB had a
host ofactivitiCll and fitt food for the
enjoyment ofstudents.
Students parricipatt'd in inflatable twister, sand art, caracarurcs,
street sign making. dog tags. rnagillrine signs and bingo. Studcnts also
received free 1:shirrs, and both the
men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Incorporated and the rhythm & Xtacy dance team provided cntcrrainmenr for the audience.
Darius White, a senior family
and consumer sciences major and
the Cultural Arts coordin.:aror for
the UB, was responsible for bringing 0-Why to Eastern.
"He was recommended by another student. and I heard some of
his music and liked it. I found away
to contact his manager and got him
here to perform for Spring Fling,"
Whitesa.id
D-Why: 23. also known as David Morris said he has been per-

By Dave Balson
Opinions Editor

KEITH SUTTERFIELD J DAILY ~SnRN NEWS

Music artist 0-Why performs •LICense to Chen• at Spreng Fling on Friday, April 30th in the Student Recreation
Center.
forming since 2005. He is orig- the Midwest that much. bU£ I
Morris performed songs ininally from Charleston, W.Va.. did my research on the school eluding ·License To Chill," "Craand attended West Virginia Uni- and agreed to come," Morris said. zy World," "Devil Horn 'Jo All,"
versiry.
''I'm glad I came and I'm excited "Parry Girl," "Shooter Mcgavin"
"I didn't know much about ro perform and give y'all a good and a host of other songs.
Eastern because 1 hadn't explore show."
FLING, page. 6

It is true of almost every exam: some people
leave halfway through the allotted two hours, and
some take every last mioure they can.
Do snadenrs who spend more rime on the exam
do any better or worse than those wbo leave earlier? 'I hat depends on which professor is asked.
Michad Gillespie, an assistant professor ofsociology and anthropology. said tht!re is no ck-ar answer.
"I thi~k it depends on rhc srudenr," Gillespie
~aid. 'Tm not surprised by the studentS who finish
early ~c.1use they're the ones who have been getting it all along, or the ones who haven't been getting it all along and just kind of give up. But mostly it's the former, rhe ones who know what they're
doing."
Gillespie said students who usc the full two
hou~ are not any more or less likely ro do wdl.
"Some of them want to be more thorough."
he said. "Even rhough rhey are confident in what
they're doing. they want ro go back and see if they
circled rhc right answer or check their srammar.
And there are some who read every question four
times and they're still unsure of the answer."

TEST, page 7
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perform
Students depart, city still in full swing
.
f 0 r f armly
wee k end
SUMMER

By. Elizabeth F.dwanls
City Editor

As srudcnts finish raking their final.s and pack up to leave for the
summer, thc cit:y of Charleston is still
in full swing.

Mayor John lnrJ.n said this is the
opportunity for landlords to fix up
their apartment complexes.
Many will hire construction workers to improve their complexes,
which will help with emplo)'ment in
the city, lnyart said.
Aiso, Eastern keeps the dorms
filled wirh camps. workshops. and
summer school, lnyart said.
Eastern will sponsor activuic:s such
as the IHSA Girls Stare Badminron Championships and rhe IHSA
State Track Meets. he said. These

mnu will bdng a lo< of people
into Charlesmn and keep the traffic
about the same on the streetS.
During July, the cirywill sponsor
a Fourch of July cdebration called
Rt'd, White. & Blue Days in Morron Park.
Though student's absences during the summer do affect local busincsses.
I believe the business th;lt is
mosr affected by student's absenc~are the food and beverage industries," lnyan said.
Marvin Mirick, owner of Indio
Cigar Facwry at 503 Seventh St.,
said he will shorten his hours of operarion by eight hours and will be
dosed on Monday during the summer.
Mirick said during the summer
k

he wUI m•inly ,.u cigan •o load "'idents because many students pay
for the hookah sessions.
"I lose a lot of hookah sessions
because of srudents absences," Mirick said.
Indio Cigar Factory offers students over 30 varieties of hookah
and is a specialty cigar shop, he said.
While a worker at Positively
Founh Street Records, at 41 I Lincoin Ave.. said the record store will
not change its hours for the summer.
Also, Sandy Waters, an employee
at Midgard Comics, at I 02 W Lincoin Ave., said rhc would keep their
hours of operation the same because
not may Eastern students purchase
the comics.
"Not that we do not have Eastern

smdena buy ou• comk books, bn•

is not our cliemde," Waters said.
A worker from Panther Paw &
GriU, at 1412 Fourth St., said they
would also keep the same hours of
operation.
lnyart said be does believe the
police department will be a little
quieter because not as many groups
of srudents will be roaming the
streets from midnight to 2 a.m.
The parks and recreation depart·
ment will have summer programs,
though nor as many aftcrschool accivities, he said.
"Overall, its pretty quiet," Inyart
said.
Eliznhech l;'dwnrds can he
reached al 581 2812 or
eaedward.~eiu.edu

ASSOCIATE DEAN

Poulter appointed as associate dean
Staff Report
Music professor Patricia Poulter

bas been appointed Associate Dean
of the College of Arts and Humanities effective July I.
Ml'm really happy for the appointment," Poulter said. "I love
the college and the brilliant faculty. I think it's a phenomenal college
and I am pleased to stay in the poSitton.
For the past two years, Poulter

..

..

has served as the Interim Associate Dean of the College of Arts and
Humanities. She has also served as
the chairwoman of the department
of student tc:a.ching and clinical experiences for five years serves as a
member of the Graduate Faculty.
Poulrer agreed her previous role
as interim associate dean and department chairwoman helped to
prepare her for the position on a
permanent basis.
"It was another level of under-

standing," she said.
The search committee for the
position was comprised of Dean
Allen Lanham, D~partment
Chairwoman Jean Wolski, history
professor David Smith, journalism
professor Janice Collins and Linda Barter.
Poulter, a music professor. has
been on the faculty since 1994.
Previously, she bas served as the
coordinator of music education,
conducted the select EIU Worn-

en's Ensemble, advised the Collegiate Music Educators National Conference chapter and taught
several classes for the music department.
Poulter earned borh her Bachelor of Music with Teacher Certification and Master of Arts in Choral Conducting degrees from Eastem. She went on to earn her Doctorate of Education in Music from
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

By Seth Schroeder
Activities Editor

The University Board recently announced
the band Chicago will perform for Eastern's
family weekend in October.
Cecilia Brinker. rhe director of Student
Life, said the UB has looked at Chicago before but scheduling them took patience and
timing.
"We're excited," Brinker said. "I feel like
we've hit the jackpot. The time is right, the
pricing is right."
The classic pop/rock band will perform
two shows at 6 p.m. and again at 8 p.m. Saturday October 8 in Lanrz Arena. Tickets for
the show will be $27.
Brinker said the ticket price will be the
same for students and rhe general public but
Eastern students will have priority when purchasing tickers.
She also said while rhe ricket price is high
for a family weekend show, she said it is the
cheapest cost she has seen for a live performance by Chicago.
"We try and make this affordable,.. Brinker
said. "I don't think we'll have a problem selling tickets. When you hear the name Chicago
people get excited."
Brinker said there will be a limit on the
number of tickets that will be sold each student or family but the UB has not finalized
the number.

CHICAGO, page 7
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EIU weather
TODAY

TUESDAY '

what's on tap

99

Chance of rain

Chance of rain

High: 61 '
Low: 45'

High: 58
Low: 40

MONDAY
8 a.m. Textbook return bows
1cxtbook rental will he open
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p. m. for
$tudcnts ro return books. 1hcre is
also an atemal drop box for after
hours.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTERN NEWS
MTell th e trutb and don' t b e afrai d .•

All day- Final examinatioas
Final exams sran today and go
through Friday. To find final exam
times go to the Easrem website.

ContACt

If )fOil"- CA>tr~ 0< IJPS. pi•~"'"'

217·581·7942

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

3 p.m. Deadline to mum
All srudcnrs must rc:rurn their
books w textbook renral br 3 p.m.
Friday or late: fees wtll apply.
6 p.m. Move out
Greek Court houses and the
res1dence halls close at 6 p.m . All
students living in these locations
mUSt be moved our by rhis time.

All day- Commencement
Graduation for all colleges takes
pl.1ce on Sarurday. limes vary depcndmg on the college. All graduations will totke place in l.antt Arena.

Jfytm W4nf to aJJ to tht 111p. pkas~
e-mail dmnnusJesltfl!gmlliLcom
tiT c~u 581-7942.

or fa • us at

217·581·2923
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A passerby stops to take a picture of the luminary display set in the shape of the Japanese flag on the steps of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

The display was set up to support those affected by the earthquake and tsunami in Japan. Donations were collected near the luminary.
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EIU History Lesson

1997

A new Eastern lllin.ois Foundation endowment fund was
announced ar the Residence Hall Association/National Residence Hall Honorary end of rhe year banquet in honor of
Valerie Averill.

Plans went underway to build a skate park ar Charlesron's Norrh Park. Charles ron Mayor Dan Cougill and skateboarders began collaborating ro sera blueprint that met insurance standards.

~---;-..;...._

1980

The: Charleston Ciry Council proposed an ordinance: banning the sale and possession of drug-relared paraphernalia.
The ordinance was very similar 10 one: hc:ing ~onsi.dercd in
the Illinois G~:neraJ ~cmbl)'·

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217.581 . 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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STUDENT SENATE

Samples to take office as speaker

By Nike Ogunb odede
Student Government Editor
Zacb Samples. a freshman history
major, is the Student Senate Speakerdect for the upcoming school year after he was elected Wednesday.
Samples said he is rc.-ady co make
the presence of senat.:: more prom•
nenr on campus.
"The organization needs somebody
that still has a lot of time: left at Ease
ern so char we can continue ro bring
long lasting change: tO (the senate:),''
Samples sa.id.
The low sen are meeting attendance
is one concern Samples said he has.
A lor of schools have a lor of registered srudem organizations requirement similar to E.asterns student government but the R so~ also had ro
come and report w the student gov-

ernment, Samples said.
"I like that idea- it's collaborative·
we represent RSOs why don't RSOs
represent us," Samples said.
Samples also said he wants to incorporate rwo of his ideas to his term
of office.
Samples' first idea is a "constituen
cy requirement" where senate members have ro meet and ralk with a ce1
rain number ofEasrcrn srudenrs each
week, then report their findings during senate meetings.
''We always talk about how we
need to get out to the srudents more
but nobody ever does it," Samples
said. "By requiring it, it wiU definitely get done."
Another program will be a Srudent
Senate mentorship program, which
w.U entail new senate member.s being
mentorcd by veteran senate members,

Sillll pies said.
"This h taking people that arealready interested and already a pan of
the organization and training them,"
Samples said.
The mentorship program wUl continue throughout the: semester.
According to Sample~. there are
currently six open senate sears, and
he said he plans on filling those seats
right way.
"We will also meer with RSOs and
other organiLations on campus to
kind of rally the troops." he said.
Samples ~aid he wams to focus on
gening .l wider representation of the
5tudcnt body on the ~enate.
"I think we focus too much on just
going to Greeks, which is great they
can be great leaders but we need to diver.sify." Samples said.
Senate members are already have

a rwo-hour 'diversity requirement'
where rhey have to attend, coordinate or promote diverse campus programs. according to the Student Senate bylaws.
"We haven't put a big enough focus
on it," be said.
Because the senate bylaws give the
diversity affairs committee chairperson full control over the requirement
Samples said be plans on working
with whomever he appoints for the
position.
Samples. one of the three-senate
members who wrote this semester's
parking change resolution. said he
plans on passing the information he
garhcred onto other senate members.
As rhe speaker or an executive
member, ic is hard to focus on such a
big issue when they have to do other
things, Samples said.

''We are still going to focus on it, it
is just going to be in a different way,"
Samples said.
Samples said he is nervous to be
taking such a b ig position on his
sophomore year.
''I'm nervous but confident," Samples said.
The student executive members
this year did a lot, bur they are being
replaced by people just as committed
ro rheir positions and Eastern as they
are, Sample said.
"The people that are leaving have
been strong and effective leaders on
s£Udent government bur they are being replaced by equally qualified people." Samples said.
Nik.e Ogunbodede can be
rcacll.ul ar 58N!812
or denncwsdesk'xymail.com.

FAREWELL TO MURPHY

Murphy not ready to leave position, Eastern
By Nike Ogunbode de

Student Gove.rnnl(mt Editor
Devastated.
That is t h e word Student Body
President Michelle Murphy used to
d~cribe her leaving her position on
the student government and her life
at Eastern.
Murphy. a senior communication
studies major. sat in the office chat
she said has become her home in
rbe two years that she hc:ld the student government executive pos1rion,
and now she said she h not ready to
leave,
"This job is my life- it's how I
made all of my friends." Murphy said.
Murphy .said \he did not like E.1stern during her fre:.hman year, because
she did not know where :.he fir in.
"(I} hated it-1 really struggled ro
make friends." Murphy ~aid. "But it
gradually gor hetrer."
Murphy said she first gor inteccsred
in becoming th e student body president after being appoimed to the Silldent Senate by Isaac Sandjdgc.
"I thought 1 could do that job. and
I could probably do it better," Mur-

physaid.
She said the first three meetings
were not what she expected.
"I asked a question ar a meeting.
and it was something that had already
been said and one of the senators pur
out their placards and said 'point of
order. We aren't going to spend all
night here cause Murphy doesn't lislen'," Murphy said.
She said the overall fed of the student government has changed.
"Pc:ople on senate are kirrens compared to the tigers rhat they used to
be," she said ...You didn't speak unles~ you were willing to back up everyrhing."
Now people jusr love to hear themselves talk. she sa.id.
ln her junior year, Murphy founded Panther Nation. the registered student organization with highest number of members, with Otis Se.1wood,
DeMarlon Brown and Jarrod Schc:rle to replace E.'tStern's former cheering
section the Blue Crew.
"l com.: from a very \.1Jmty Bltw
background so fur me it was a huge let
down to go to a collegiate football game
and have double the amount of srudents

Fun facts about Murphy
• She does not know how to
burp.
• 99 percent of the time, she
wears either white or black.
• She is half Sicilian:
• She is a Capricorn.
• Her favorite food is boiled or

steamed artichoke.
at my high school games." she said.
She is from Tuscola.
Murphy ~aid being student body
president is her life.
She said \~hen she first got elected ro her position that she wanted
to make: her phy~ical office: as schoolspirit orientated as possible.
The srudent government elections
arc.· the bc~t part of being a pan of rhe
organiz.1rion, Murphy said.
" I love the chase and the thrill of
an election- campaigning is what I do
really. really well," Murphy said. ''It's
a rush.''
Ea.stern should have more locations
where they can just interacted with
each other in a more relaxed atmo-

• AU DRE Y SAW YER ( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Michelle Murphy is the f1rst student to be elected for two consecutive
terms as student body president Murphy was elected in her sophomore
year and took office her jun1or year.
sphere, she said.
"That would be the one thing 1
would change," Murphy ~aid. "Other chan that we have it preny good
here."
Murphy said she does not plan on
leaving Charleston any rime soon.

"I would do anything to stay hc:re,"
Murphy said. "r'm jusr addicted to
this place."
Nik.e Oyrmhotlede cern be

re44.c:hed ut 581-281:?
or cwogunltod(.>.de •'teiu.ei'lu.

NEW RSO

Animal RSO intends to educate public about care, rescue
Group could not
start in spring
because of lack
of participation
By Jack Sh eehan
Staff Repo•·tcr
A new registered student orga.niurion is trying ro become established
here at Eastern to cducarc the community abou t animal rescue and care.
Floyd T rapp. a senior marketing major and the leader of rhe new
RSO to help County Animal Rescue and Education, ~aid he arrempred to get the RSO started thi~ :.emester bur was haired by a lack of
particip;.uion.
"I am hop ing that I have starred a
good base fo r the furure of the RSO."
Trapp said. "The Eastern communiry
needs m be: more educated about the
safety of animals."
_ The main goal of the new RSO is
also ro ftnd safe homes for animals
that have been abandoned.
T rapp said be really stresses that
po in t ro everyone involved in the

"I really want the students on
campus to know that if they are
looking for a new animal you
should adopt an animal from
CARE instead of buying an animal
from a story ·for more money."
lloyd Trapp, seniol' mnrketing majol
RSO. and to any potential members.
"I really wanr the students on this
campus to know that if they arc looking for a new animal you should
adopt an animal from CARE instead
of buying an animal from a srore for
more money,~ 1rapp sa.id.
Trapp also said he: thi nks thar joining and helping in the new RSO can
benefit students immensely.
"Tt's a great business opportunity
for srudems at the university," Trapp
said. "It's a grear way to get your
name: out in the Eastern community, and participating in this RSO will
heighten your social skills."
Counry Animal R escue & Education is located in C h arlesto n and it

i~ ,\ non-profit county rabies control
center and animal shelter rhar services
Coles Counry in East Central lllinois.
Trapp said rhe RSO will be working directly with CARE, and w ith
more members next semester th ey
hope to be a strong organization.
"1 have a. strong love for animals,"
Trapp saiJ. "I go w CARE just to
play with the animals and give them
more attention. I know I'm not the
only person on rhis campus with a
compassion for animals. so we need
stude n ts ro get rh is RSO off and
run ning."

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

jack Sltet?hau can be rf?.ached at
581·2812 o r jpslreeJutn2~eiu.edu.

A pitbull sits In a kennel at Coles County Animal Rescue & Education
(CARE) In Charlesto n Sept. 22, 2010.

Opinions Editor
Dave Batson
217.581.2812
DENoptnions@gmail.com
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Let students Media to America: Perception is reality TV
settle before
soliciting
donations
Dave Balson
Graduation is only a few days away,
but two weeks ago seniors already started
receiving phone calls and emails from rhe
Eastern Alumni Association.
Not only are we having to worry about
finals week, graduation and moving out
of our current homes in Charleston, bur
we are also looking for jobs and worrying
about paying back the rem of thousands
of dollars of loans we h;we racked up from
college.
On cop of all of char, rhe Alumni Association wanes to know if we would start
donating money before we have even graduated.
Yes, it is great 10 give back ro our alma
mater, but how can we think about that
when we don't have a job and have to pay
back loans?
The Alumni Association should make
students aware of rhe donation possibili ties, bur it needs to give Hudencs at least
a year after graduation before starting the
phone calls and emails.
Even if we wanted to donate, most
students just do not have the financial
resource~ to donate thi~ early.
Instead, we become frustrated by roo
many calls and emails, which makes us not
want to donate even when we can.
The Alumni Association is a great and
necessary association, and we recognize
irs many conmbution 'that have made the
campus what it is.
The student body i~ the main beneficiary of it~ philamhropic work.
That I) why we feel it i~ important to
go ahout getting donatiom from alumni
diffcrcndy.
We think today's graduating class
should be tomorrow\ donors, and we do
not want rhem robe turned off to the giving proc.:c:~s.
The lasr rhin~ senior~ are thinking
about is givmg money back to the university they just invested thousands of dollars into.
We have to find jobs and pay back rhose
loans before we can start giving money
back to the ~chool.
The Alumni Associanon should give
people at least a year to get back on their
feet and get inr.o a srable financial position.
It should also be aware d1at some studem:. arc going co gradu:ae schools. which
mt"ans more loans and more rime unril we
have a steady job.
For thosc srudents, ir is importanr for
the Alumni Assoqation to keep a presence
through newsleners, but respect the student's inability ro contribute.
We need time after graduation to son
things out, make the ncxr move, pay back
loans and start making money before we
can give back to the school.

As I'm sure you're aware, every month we
elitist members of the liberal media meet up
to talk about how we plan ro spin the news
cycle to screw middle-An1erica, further the
gay agenda and generally erode American values.
Bur rh.is month's meeting was different. ln~tead of the usual pedantic, witty banter,
an awkward silence serried quickly over the
crowd. No one wamed to ralk about the elephant in the room--<>r, at least he claimed to
be an elephant. Nobody had ever mer an elephant with hair like that, or one who talked
so damn crazy.
Donald Trump puts liberal journalists in an
awkward spot. As Democrats, we see Trump
as a blessing. A new poll released by Public
Policy PoiJing shows that Americans are beginning to seriously regret jumping into bed
with the: GOP. If congressional elections were
held today, 46 pt"rcent of voters would vote
Democratic, as opposed to 41 percenc who
would vote Republican. Elections are won by
the party who wins the most independent voters, and the poll found 44 percent of independents favor Democrats, while only 30 percent
favor Republicans.
Independents are being scared away by the
GOP's base, who wt" used to call the fringe before they took over the parry, and by its bigwigs who seem quire content to stoke rabid,
racist conspiracy theories. Trump's recent publicity stunt and his cranial accessories don't actually make him a GOP big-wig, but the media is happy to treat him as such becaust: it increasingly sees itself as an arbiter of enrercainmenr instead of information. And Democrats
are happy to see Trump convince independenrs to tell Republicans they're fired m the
next election.
But this u a momenr when we have ro IN
journalism get in rhe way of our poliric.\.
We are playing wirh firt". Now more than
ever. journalist~ muse deJlcate rhcmsclve to
reponing newsworthy facts.
A lot has been made of rhe lnterner's affect

on journalism, bur this conversation is almost
always one of profitability. Young journalists
arc often posed rhe question ... How can traditional journallim stay relevant m the age of
fret" information and citizen journalism?"
ll1e Internet makes traditional journalism more necessary and relevant than ever. It
has facilirared rhe exchange of ideas and given voice to billions of people, and rhe world is
far better for it. But it comes at a destructive,
reductivt" price.
Vast communities exist online char perpetuate vii~ conspiracy rheorie~. and the opensource nature of rhe m~dium allows half
truths, ourright lies and paranoid delusions to
be compiled into a convincin~ package.
The lmernec puts all ideas on equal footing. and that is mostly a beautiful, educational. democratic force for good. Bur because no
on~ is rc~ponsiblc for rhe claims rhey makt",
because no source has to be verificd and no
organizarion held accounrablt", it is also a
force for manipulation.
' Jhis is what journalisb are traincd to combat. It is our job to let people know when and
why they can trust thing~ and when they are
being manipulated.
In the past month, we have fail~d miserably. We've become willing panicipanrs in a
circus act and given voice to a deranged hack,
as if he is driven by some purpos~ beyond his
own ego.
Because rhe mc:dia gave Trump a platform
for hi~ \'~nomous rhetoric, the first black president in our nation's history had ro call a pre:.~
conference to release his full birth certificate.

1he root of Birrherisrn is racism, plain and
simple. It comes from a bdjef that there is
something iJiegal about our black president,
rhar his presidency is un-American.
We should be ashamed of ourselves, as journalists and as Americans, that we pretended
the idea was anything more than manifest bigotry.
At next month's meecing, in between the
arugula salad and rhe roast to abortion, I
might mention to my comrades how I think
we should have covered this.
Birr~ism is a symptom of two major diseases rotting through the underbelly of our society. Racism is alive and well in America, and
we must not let it di~guise itself as anyching
more dignified.
Conspiracy theories are one of the fastest
growing commodities in rhe marketpbce of
ideas. The Internet is a place where people can
isolate themselves among those wbo confirm
their notions and never challenge them. Millions of people use the Internet to construct
a vision of rhe world with little basis in factual realiry, and we ignore dlis growing prc.\ence
at our peril.
DemocratS should believe their ideas arc
srrong enough to win the argument without
Trump in the picture.
But as journalist~. this should be a clarion
call. America net"ds people who arc dedicated
to sifting fact from fiction.
If journalism has any purpose, it is to defend the public from mounrebanb like
Trump and the thinly veiled racism of hi~
claims.
If the media feels it must cover Trump .md
ignore rhe many meaningful issues Americans
should be thinking about, it should do it in a
way tbat furthers insight inro the roots of our
problems.
We should report re:~liry, not reality TV.
Dm e &.11~011 IS a 1111110rJOUrnaliSm maJor:
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid.•

FROM THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor in Chief
Emily Steele

News Editor

Kayleigh Zyskowski

Managing Editor Assistant News Editor
Abby Allglre
Sa m Bohne
Online Editor

Opinions Editor

Julia Carlucd

DaveBalson

The da1ly editonal ts the majority optnlon
of the edttorlal board ofThe Qaily Ea~tern
News

'This semester. we have been overwhelmed
and honored by rh~ number of letters we have
received. It is extremely important to 1ht Dt~i
ly Eastm Nnus- and, we believe, the entire
community- char rhis page remains a venue
for communal conversations and diverse viewpoints. Wt" urge our readers to continue doing
their parr in the coming semesters.

Nexr fall, and over the summer, please keep
your lem:rs coming. As long as they follow our
policy (below), we try to ensurt" every voice
makes its way onro tht> page, rcgard.less of controver>y or criricum.
Plt"a~e keep reading and commenting onltne.
too. We rcJd your comment\, and though it is
our policy not to reply to rhost> commen~. we

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be publtshed in The Dally Eastern News .
DEN's poltcy IS to run all letters that Jre not libelous or potentially harmful
• ,.'Jheym~ be less than 250 words• •
,1

rnr

consider each one.
We are proud to be part of a community rhar
is committed and honest enough ro have frank
conversation. and m.uure enough to rise above
the ~lings and arrow' that come with it.
'£hanks. and ~ee you again soon.
Dave Balson, Opinions l:tliror

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-ma1l address
to DENop1nionS@gma1l com
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100-year-old woman Student fees to remain-consistant
gets wish fulfilled
By Nike Ogunbodede

Studellt Government Editor

By Rach el Rodgers

Campus Editor
The wish of a 1OO~year-old Matroan resident ro see a fully attended Sunday service was fulfilled ar the
"Let's Pack the House" evem hosted
by the Aposrolic Chrisrians in Today's
Society campus ministry.
Annie England, whose 1OOth birthday was April 6, said she was very
pleased with attendance at the service.
"The service was much roo long
for me having co sit for almost three
hours. but it was a great joy to see a
fuJI house and it is my hope char ev~
eryonc comes back," England said.
Otis Seawood, a senior family and
consumer sciences major and vice
president of ACfS. said England inspired him to come up with the idea
for rhe service.
"When Annie England turned 100,
I remember her saying that it was ber
dream to see a completely packed ser~
vice before she dies and l thought
of how cool it would be to pack the
place," Seawood said. "We wanred to have a lot of scuJents come in
and show how God has blessed them
through their talents, which I think
was a huge success."
During the service, songs were
sung, praise dances were performed,
poetry was recited and people raised
their arms in prayer.
England said her favorite part of
the "Ler's Pack rhe House" service was
the singing.
"1 really enjoyed the beauriful oldrime songs because not many churches sing them anymore," England said.
Andrew Robinson, a communication srudies prof<:Ssor and the pastor
of ACfS, s-aid he has known England
for more rhan 14 years and they wanted to de a time of celebration for the
srudems with England's dream.
"The only open sears I saw were in
the balcony so Annie was thrilled,"
Robinson said. ''We filled the house
for her and ir was a great blessing for
all of us for lhe ralent, praise and celebration presenr."
Robinson said the service was beneficial to everyone who accended because ir was a time to relax and enjoy
rhe end of rhe year, and it was a way
to help Lheir own emotional and per-

"The service
was much too
long for me
having to sit
for almost three
hours, but it
was a great joy
to see a full
house and it is
my hope that
everyone comes
back.''
Annie :E11gland,

Mattoon resident
sonal ourrcach ro God where they felt
a spirirual closeness.
"There was definitely an atmosphere of camaraderie," Robinson
said. "People really felr the strength of
unity through brotherhood and sisterhood."
During the service. awards of appn:ciation were presented tO Janice
Collins. a journalism professor; Mona
Davenport, the director of the Minority Affairs Office~ Quiana Stone, a residem director of Carman Hall; and
Seawood, wbo has been an executive
member of AC"fS for rhree yearsAwards of appreciation were also
presented to Alpha Phi Alpha, the
Unity Gospel Choir. the Black Student Union and Kappa Alpha Psi.
At the: end of the service on Sunday, those attending prayed for all of
the graduating seniors and then th(:y
prayed for all students to do well during finals week.
"It was a wonderful, positive, encouraging environmenr for all of the
srudencs, faculty and staff char were
rhere, and it was a great way ro culminate the year with excitement and rejoicing," Robinson said.
Racltel Rodgers ccm be reached
at 581-2812_ or rjrodners@eiu.edu.

Dan Nadler, rhc vice president for
Student Affairs, announced during
rhe April 20 Student Senate meeting
that Easlern would nor be raising the
amount of additional studen t fees for
rhe 2011-2012 school year.
There are cwrcmly 11 fees Eastern
students pay totaling $843.95 in fees.
LaS£ January, Nadler presented the
room and board a 3.5 percent increase ro the Board ofTrustees.
This is the lowest increase that has
been requested in 18 years, Nadler
said.
Nadler is in charge of reviewing
fee requests, buc this year Nadler said
he decided thar a fee increase wa.~ nor

justifiable with rhe currenr financial
crisis.
Nadler said fee approval was a reconfirmation of already approved fees.
" In keeping with our focus on affordability and also bemg sensitive ro
the economic climate, I just didn't allow any addition fees to come forward this year," Nadler said.
He said he is not sure how the decision to nor raise fees could impact
the currenr enrollment numbers.
"Eastern is already a very affordable
institution-! believe we offer incredible valu~; for rhc price that we charge,"
Nadler said. "But certainly we don't
wane money to be a significant f.tctor
in why srudenrs choose nor to come
to Eastern."
The cosr of ruirion is an increasing-

ly sensitive issue not only for the srudent body and parents, but the administration, Nadler said.
Nadler said he believes rhe uaiversity's ability co supporr irs facu lty and
students is one of the reasons iris che
second highest graduation rate of 11linois universities and the highest recendon rate of freshmen and sophomores in the srate.
"Students that come to Eastern get
a diffcrem type of experience chat you
would more typically find at a private
university," he said. "'Ibis is the kind
of institution that provides opportunities for all students."
Nike OgmJhodede c1m be
reac:h£>d ac 581-28l2
etr ovet9unbodedera eiu.edu.

INSECT NUISANCE

Students, faculty give solutions
to insect invasion annoyances
By Nick Livers

Staff Reporter

-

When Che Fredc:"rick, a graduate
student in rhe school of technology, no,riced anrs, spiders anJ silverfish in his house, he decided to find
a solution on his own.
"I bought pesticide at Rural
King," Frederick said. "End of that
problem."
As temperatures increase, so do
r)le chances of smdenrs finding bugs
in their apartments or houses.
Remal companies around campus offer tenants services for situations in which bug problems grow
out of controL
Ann Fritz, a biology professor,
said ·anrs. which let off secretions
that caused the compurer to need
repairs, inhabited one of her former
srudenr's computers.
Fritz, whose research is in behavioral ecology, particularly of insects,
said unless a person is allergic to an
insect, such as a wasp or a bee, insects can do little harm other than
just pestering.
Tom Hallberg. owner of Hallberg
Renrals, said he conrraccs George's
Roach and Flea Service, based our
of C h arleston, ro spray pesticides

inside and outside all of his rental
properties over the summer before
students move in.
''Some companies only spray
when tenanrs requesr ir," Hallberg
said. "By law, you have ro require
a hospitable environment for tenants."
Poteete Property Rentals contracts extermination services
through Wynn Pest Control, based
out of OakJauJ, 111. They send an
exterminator upon tenants' re-quests,
bur do nor address insect problems
in the rime betWeen leases.
Mindy Elam, the secrerary at Poteete Property Rcn tal~. said most
complaints she receives are about
ants, which are a result of a lack of
cleanliness on the parr of rhc tenants.
Li nco) nwood Pi nerree Apartmenrs conlracts the services of Don
Baker Pest Control. based our of
Mattoon. Sharon Turner, the propeery manager, said they spray after
renancs move out and once every 90
days.
"Spraying every 90 days is necessary because different bugs appear
in differenr seasons," Turner said.
"Right now we're on anr parrol."
Turner said she has heard of ap art-

mem complexes in Champaign experiencing bedbug problems.
"J haven't heard of any aparrmems in Charleston with bedbugs,"
Turner said. ''lt would be a nighrmare. "
Paul Switzer, a professor of biology. who has also researched behavioral ecology of insects, said some
varieties of pesticide spray~ can be
harmful to humans and pets.
"1 would do some inspection first
to see if the.re's a real problem that
requires pesticides," Swirzer said.
Switzer said termites arc the biggest problem ro rental companies
because they can cause permanent
srrucrural damage.
Switzer said termites, which build
colonies underground, can be more
difficult ro confront.
Exterminators use a sort of poison barrier, which the termites pass
th rough and take back to their colonies.
Switzer said the best way for Students to deal with pests is co avoid
attracting them in rhe first place by
maintaining a clean living environment.
Nick Liwrs C(ln be reached at
581·2812 or nllivers<[veiu.edu.
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MULTI- CULTURAL CONCERT

Concert provides cultural experiences
By Zach White
Staff Reporter

The thumping of drum~ gra:tc:d audience members as they entered the
theater to enjoy Friday's Multi-Cultural Concert.
Jamie Ryan, the din:cror of rhe ~r
cussion ensemble. along \\llh Matt
Black. a senior music major. and Pacnck Rheingruber. a music graduate student, all sat oucsidt' of the Dvorak Concen Hall and played drums while guests
entered the theater.
lhe concen started soon mer wirh
a traditional Afro-Cuban piece performed by the men of the Concert
Choir and the: University Mixed Chorus, along wirh the Percussion Ensemble. They performed Me-Cuban music
throughout the concert Friday night.
Ryan said he made sure ro show the
~peer that the masic deserved by having his group dressed in all white during the performance. He said the firsr
time he anended a similar paformance
he made the mistake of wearing a jean
jacket.
Ryan said because the ensemble is
nor the originator of the music they
have to show respect tO the CJ'Qtors.
Andy Baldwin, a music m2jor, started the nights performance with the
opening in the song FJegua.

"The very fim piece we played was
a tribute to Elegua, which i~ one of
the gods that represents thti kind of
music," Baldwin said. "So from a certain aspect, if you screw the song up,
then you're going to have a bad concert because rhe gods won't ler you do
rhat wtll. It'.:. kind of nerve racking,
bur also really exciting at the same
.
ume.
Baldwin said every mu~ician did
not exacrly have a firm belief in rhe
gods' power over their music, but
rather undc=r~tood the background information and legends about the music out of respect for the musicians
who had come before rhem.
Baldwin, like the rest of the percussion ensemble, joined in on rhe
singing throughout the concert. This
was parr of Percussion Ensemhle's
understanding of the music. Ryan
said a musician can only understand
the music well if they are internalizing the tunes and getting to know rhe
whole piece.
"h's just part of the gig," Ryan said.
"In order to be a good drummer you
have to know che tune..-; your playing.
Whether it's Beerhoven or the Beades, it's really pan of rhe game."
The Un1ve~ity Mixed Chorus and
the Concert Choir also performed
pieces of their own. The chorus per-

..

FLING, from page 1
Morris said he writes his own songs
and is anticipating rhe release of his
mix-rape "Don'r Flauer Yourself,"
which should be available in a few
monrhs.
He said his music is not just hip-hop
but also indudes rock. pop. indie and
folk mu~ic.
..As an artist my goal is ro jllU be able
to express myself through great music
wirhout labeh or genre," Morris said.
Kahina Ray, a sophomore psychology major, said she enjoyed Spring Fling.
She said her favorite pan was D-Whys
performance, bur she also liked rhe
many giveaways.
Morris said people can find him at
rwitter.com/DWHY, D-WHY.com and
f.tcebook.com/dwhymusic.
Otis Seawood, a senior family and
consumer sciences major and rhe UB
special evenrs coordinator, was one of
many responsible for putting this event

rogether.
Seawood said, that as his l~t official
eVC:m as special evenrs coordmaror he
jusr wanted people to have fun.
"Next year you all can look forward
to 'Undercover Blue', irs deahng with
detective and CIA work. It~ going to be
bananas." Seawood said.
Graham Sau.«:r, a freshman marketing major, will be replacing Seawood

ZACHARY WHITE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Music majors Andy Baldwin (left) and Blake Akers (nght) sing music from the Bantu dunng Friday nights Multi-Cultural
Concert in the Dvorak Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

formed mu~ic from Israel, Brazil and
American black gospel and slave spirituals. One song rhey performed, a
slave spiritual tided 'Wade in the Warer,' and featured several soloists from
the choir. Janet McCumber directed
the Univer.;ity Mixed Chorus.
Eric Firrs. a junior music major, attended the show. He ~id he ~mends as

many shows as he can because he is a
music major.
"lhe only thing that could make the
concert better is free pizza," Fitts said.
Th~ ~ Sergei Pavlov's last performance as Concert Choir dirtttor.
"lr's great ro pur rogerher music
from so many different cultures because ir's something important for

"I'm glad I came,
and I'm excited
to perform and
give y'all a good
show."
David Morris
as special evenrs coordjnator after Seawood graduates.
"So f.u-, it's a great rum out considering rhe location move ar rhe last minute," Sotuscr said. "Everyone is having a
good time, and we're almost out offood
so I rhink ir~ going preny well."
Sauser said students have a lot to
look forward to ne:x:r year.
Sauser and his team are planning ro
continue some old events such :u "Terror" on the eighth Roor in Cannan Hall
around Halloween.
"We also have some new events that
we are in the works for the first week in
Sc.:ptembcr. We're working on c\'enrs for
o~ning weekend and trying to have a
dance party in the quad," Sauser said.

Sierra ·reague can be reacht!d tU
58 J·2812 or slreague<!i't?iu.edu.

Are you interested
in advertising
sales?

Advertising
Sales Team
Stop by the Student Publications
Office In Buzzard Hall to pldt up an
application.
Call 581-2816 or email dtnadS@
elu.edu for any questions.

to have exposure to," Pavlov said.
Pavlov dedicaccd his choir's first performance to his wife, and plaru to leave
town with her on Monday to head back
his native country of Bulgaria.
Zach Jt-1tir(! can l>e re~~cht!d at
58l·28l2 ur ztwhire ·•'elu.edu

PROFESSIONALISM

Dressing to impress
By Sam Bohne
Associate News Editor

Wich graduation and summer approaching, students will be entering
the workforce or positions at an internship, but no maner what, they
will be judged on their appearances.
Katie Shaw, a filmily and consumer
~cience~ professor, has been rc.\earching the subjeer of first impres~ions for
a pr~entation she was asked ro give
to a student organiution.
"They say that your flm impression is made within the flrsc, anywhere from five to 30 seconds rhat
you see someone," Shaw said.
Bobbi Kingery, a career counselor,
said dressing for an inrervit:w varies.
"It somewhat depend~ on whac
field you are going imo." Kingerly
said.
She said what is appropriate in one
field of work, may nor be appropriate
in another.
"I chink the rule of rhumb I tend
ro use is if 1 remember what you had
on more than what you had to say,
you've made a mistake," Kingery said.
Kingery compared dressing for an

"You are being judged on what you
have on."
Bobbi Kingery, a career counselor
interview rhc same as an actor in cheater; looking the part.
Tattoos and piercings, Kingery
said, have become a problem for
some srudents when searching for internships of jobs.
A lot of whars happened with
your generation is, you haven't been
forced to conform," Kingerly ~aid.
"There's been a lor of 'be who you
are' and thats wonderful. and rhar's
grear, bur in the workplace we have
to conform ro their expectations."
She said some students have a
hard rime giving up their piercings
because that is who rhcy are as an
individual.
Shaw said students also ger confused as to whac is appropriate for
the job.
"Probably the biggest hurdle I
have when I tell students to dress
professionally is rhat they dress to

HeiR
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students!
Join the DEN
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160611th St RFNI'SSTARTJNGA5LOWASJ~
1m in aNICE housclapunnmt without paying the luxur:yprict!
Washu/Dtya in 11101t loatiooJ
SUIIIliiCf IUta Anibble
2-4-Hoar Loa! Mwp!cntiMaiatmmcr
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CHARLESTON
3 WEST UNCOUI AVE

345-4743

.

;
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go out," Sh;lw said.
Kingery has also observed this
fashion mistake. When observing
srudent~ at the job fairs hosted ar
Easrern ~ohc said she has seen students wearing shorrs that arc roo
short or stiletro heals, which give
off the wrong impression.
"There's a big difference between
what you would wear to go out and
what you would wear ro go to work,
bur some people don't make that
transition: Kingery said.
Kingery said it is a good idea for
students ro research the company or
job marker they are interested in to
get an idea of how rhey should dress
for their interviews.
"You arc being judged on what
you have on," Kingery said.
St~m Bohne can he reached ar
581·2812 or $/rbohne~eiu.edu.
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Gilbp1c tt:aches lmroducrion to So. ciology and Social Statistic~. The: exams he gives are mostly multiple-choice:
and $bon-answer qu~tion~. with some
short essays as well.
But t-vcn on the essay questions. he
does not sc:e a din:ct correlation between the (1ualiry of an answer and the
amount of rime the ~rudenr spent crafTingit.
"Some people can write rhree sentc:nc~ and gee their point~ aero~. and
it's a perfect ,tnswer," he said. "Some
people need rhrcc pages of paper to say
the: ~e thing. Pt'Ople think in a differNoel Brodsk,... an assodalc
ent way and process things in a differpl'ofessor of economics
ent way. Statistically, you can't limit the
quality of one's work based on the time
they pur imo writing an exam. There )tudenb generally get a lower grade.
1he students who stay the longesr don't
are other thin~? involved."
But Noel Brodsky, an associate pro- n~ly get the best grades, bur rhc:y
fcs.~or of economics, said he does see a
get good ono."
direct correlation.
Sysko reaches Business Ethics, Busi·
"It's inversely rdatcd,~ Brodsky said. ness Law and Human R~ource Man"The faster the srudem does the exam, agement. lie said there is a re-~on stuin general, the better the srudent does. dents who stay longer do better.
''h takes time,'' he said. "You should
lf a student will leave my class after 35
minutes, with a few exceptions, that is .1lways read the enrire exam qu~tion
probably dte A And dte ones who leave first. Too many srudenrs start writing
the d~ in 55 minures are probably the unmc:Jiately. That's the worst thing you
Cs, D's and F:~."
can do. You should relax. You have five
Brodsk"}' teaches Principled Macro- minutes ro sir and read the entire queseconomics. His exams are a combina- tion. Maybe read the entire exam, see
tion of multiple-choice questions and which questions really strike a chord
a graphics section, and are quite heavy with you."
All too often, he sees students take
on mathematic..~. He also reaches Economic Statistics, where he gives "heavy, the opposite approach.
heavy essay exams."
"lhe paper hits rhe desk, they ~tart
He says rhe rrend continues in the feverishly writing, and it's a stream of
essay exarm.
consc1ousness where they throw in a
"The ~rudem who really knows it few buzzwords" he said. "They think
cold, and can acmally do ir quickly, is that will get them at least a B. but
probably dte bot student in the room," it doesn't. Regurgitation is not good
he said. "That's rhe typical crend. Of enough. 'Thought process is v.hat mak~
course. there are exceptions co all of the difference:."
Sometimes an exam can be rumed
Thar three profi:ssors gave rhree difin after 35 minutes and is blank, we ferent answers makes serue to Juicy n ..
know that's nor going so well. And bourne, a Freshman corporate commu·
some srudenrs are m01e medtodicaJ and nications major. Sometimes ~he leaves
after an hour, other times she is there
it cakes them longer."
jan1es Sysko, an assistant profe.ssor until the last minure.
"[r just depends on what class ir i.s."
of management at the School of Business, said that srudents who leave early Osbourne said. "If 1 fed like l neetlto
are more likely to tall.
be there double checking things and 1
"l tell my srudems., 'If it's a rwo-hour need the grade really bad, then I might
exam and you've lefr in 45 minures, just stay the full two hours."
you've done something wrong."' Sysko
said. "Sure enough, there are srudt"nts
Vuve Balson ctrn be re11ched ell
who leave within 45 minutes and those
.'>81-2812 or d.~baL'>on(cl eiu.edu.

"The student
who really
knows it cold,
and can actually
do it quickly,
is probably the
best student in
the room."

crus.
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CHICAGO, from page 1
According to a press rde~e about
the concert, the band starred in Chicago in 1967 and has ~evcral top 40
songs including '' lf You Leave Me
now," "Hard To Say I'm Sorry." Look
Away" artd "Make Me Smile."
Brinker said Chicago will not have
an opening act but ~he said they have
such an exrensive song list rhey do
not need one.
"An hour doesn't even do justice
to see them perform. People want to
get as much as possible," Brinker said.

"We've had a track record of anises of
this c.1liber. 'This is the b~t of the best
really."
Brinker said the concerc will be
a trip down memory lane for some,
but she said the band has had a recent
comeback.
•when you look at reviews for
their recenr concerts you see they
have been nothing less than exceptional and amazing," Brinker said.
According to the press release the
band has had their songs fearured in

2 injured in shooting

outside Chantpaign 111all
CHAMPAIGN, Ill.- Police say
two people were injured in a shooting
outside of a central Jllinois mall.
The News-Gazette in Champaign
reports that police Chief R.T. Finney
said police went to the mall Sunday
afternoon after receiving a report of
multiple shots fired.
Finney :>aid that when officers ar-

rived. they found one person shooting at another in the parking lot. He
says police officers fired shots. Finney
said it appearli an officer shot at least
one of rhose involved in the shooting.
Both of the people who were injured are hospitalized. Finney says
one is a suspect and one is a victim.
He also say~ three or four people were
taken into custody.
Police do nor yer have a motive.

Blagojeviches 20
charges summed up
By The Associ ated Press
CHJCAGO- A summary of the
charges former Ill. Gov. Rod Blagojevich faces at his retrial, where opening statements were ~et for Monday:
The Charges: Blagojevich fuces 20
charges in all- 10 counts of wire
fraud, four of attempted extortion,
two of bribery. two counts of conspiracy to commh: extortion and two
counts of conspiracy ro commit bribery. He fuced 24 counts going imo his
first trial. but otherwise-deadlocked
jurors convicted him of one countlying ro the FBI; and to help srreamline their case for the liecond trial,
prosecutors dropped two racketeering
charges and a wire fraud count.

Seth Schroeder ca11 be reaclli!tl at
581·2812 or scschroeder2~~iu.£'dll.

BLOTTER

STATE

By Th e Associated Press

the pasr few years in HBO's "lhe So·
pranos" and "Sex and the City" and
also movies such as "My Girl 2,"
"Summer Lovers" and "1 Jappy feeL"
Brmker said the challenge now is
to find an act for 2012 that will be
better.
"We are on the councdown to one
of the best concerts in the history of
EIU," Brinker said.

Maximum Sentences: The bribery
conspiracy counts each carry a maximum five-year prison term, the bribery charges carry a maximum 10year ~cmencc and all the rest of the
counts- 20 years. If convicted on all
counts, Blagojcvich would face a maximum prison term of 350 years rhough federal guidelines would dictate he'd get far less. He already faces
a five year sentence for his lying conviction.
The Alleged Crimes: The charges derive from four alleged schemes:
That Blagojevich sought co sell or
trade Pres1dem Barack Obarna's vacated U.S. Senate seaL; that he cried to
squeeu: ca.mpa1gn contributions from

Two DUI's
reported Friday
• At 12:18 a.m. Wednesday a
cannabis complaint was reported at
drman Hall. 'Ibis incident is under
inv~tiganon.

• At I: 14 a.m. "{hursday a d i~or
derly conduct was reported at Greek
Court. 'lhis incident is u ndt:r inves-

• At 11:48 a.m. Thursday criminal damage to stare property was ~
ported at the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. This incident is
under investigarion.

• Ar 4:58 p.m. T hursday a hit
and run was reponed at UniverSity
Court. 'ibis incident is un der investion.
• At 1:47 a.m. Friday Maybdlc:an
Glen. 26, 950 Edgar Dr., Charles·
con, was arrested at 805 Lincoln
Ave. She was charged with DU1-alcohol. and was released at 3:04 a.m.
after posting 10 percent of a $1,000
bond.
• At 3 a.m. Friday Kevin Flack,
22, 2633 Winding Creek Dr., Belvidere, was arrested at lcnrh StreM
and Grant AveJ1ue. He was charged
with a nut-ak ohol, blood alcohol
content more than .08, and was released w the custody of the Col~:s
County Sheriffs Office at 4:S7 a.m.
pendi ng a $1,000 hand.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
University Union

DEN_Sports
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~For rent
oo

*For rent
wave 10 each unn. www.ppwrentals.
com 348·8249.

------------- 00
EXTRA NICE· I BEDROOM APTS<lose to

Washer, dryer, trash, water mduded.

house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June,

217·317·9S05

EIU. Locally owned and managed.

348·7698, 345·3919

eluded Dishwasher, W/D. Call 217·

rentals.com

S4919S7
- - - - - - - - - - 00
3 or 4 bedroom house. Ava1lable next

- - - - - - - - - - 00
EXTRANICE·2BEDROOMAPTS·doseto
EIU. S2S0.3SO per month per person

Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom
houses/apartments. Most locations

to c1ty park. Large yard. Spacious. 218

for 2. Most Include wtreless Internet.

pet friendly/within walking distance to

DiviSIOn. 217·549· 1957

trash pickup, and park1ng, All electnc

campus! 217·345·3754

_2 Help want_cd_ __

__________ sn
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus

276-6867

Ex~nenced

CIA,

WID, d1shwasher, bar, parking.

00

needed for updating current company

217·202-44S6

samphng tracking system. For more

__________sn

Female housemates needed, 1808 9th
St. adJacent to campus. Puvate rooms.

information contact Bob Borl'man HSf

Short Term Leases Available @The

Fum1shed house. all uhlllies Included.

Atrium 3 BR • $375 per person. Call to·

549 3273

Solutions. 217·345 2725
_________________________
sn

~For rent

FREE I·PAD wnh 12 month lease. Call

July, Aug ava1lab1hty. Water/ trash m·
eluded www.littekenrentals.com 217·

MS Excel Programmer

day to schedule your apartment show·

00

Now lcasmg over 20 houseS/Apts.

____________ oo

'2 BR furnished apartments. Internet

3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/ 2 bath Bnttany

net, trash piCkup and off street park·

and uuhties Included. No pets. Just

R1dge Townhouse. Trash & parkingm

1ng No pets. 345 7286 www.Jwtlllams·

East of Greek Court. Call 549-261 S

______ 00

00

and air condutoned. Locally owned

lng. 345-5022. www.unique·proper-

Fall11. 2 BR. extra large, close to cam-

printing operators. Now tc~king apph·

ties.net

NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL

and manc~ged. No pets 345 7286.

cations please caii23'1·810S or fax re·

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 511

pus, n1ce, quiet house. A/C, W/0, water
& trash Included. No pets S27S/pp,

YEAR Large s bdrm house at 1109 4th

www.JWIIIiamsrentals.com

sume to 234·8106. Qualifications; en·

South Campus Suites. New 2BR/2BA

$550/mo. 217·345·39SI

Street, Washer/ Dryer & garbage in·

erget1c, dependable, customer fo·

apartments as well as 2 BR townhous-

cusl'd, anent1on to detail. expl'rl·

t'S ava1lable for F-all 2011 . Great Loca-

Fall 11 Stud10 apt. Close to campus,

enced. All1nqu~res will be kept confi ·

uon. Awesome Pricing! Call Today 345-

nice, clean water & trash Included,

dent.al

5022. www umque-properttes.net

$285 217 345 3951

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 512

()()

__________

()()

00

5325·550/mo tncludcs W1reless Inter

Local positions available for screen

________________________._5n

00
Efficiency apartment near campus!
S325 per month, utilities included. No

_ 00

pets, no smoking. 34S-3232 days.OO

eluded 10 Mo. lease S260 per studcnL

AITN : GRAD STUDENTS, PROFESSION·

C<JII34S~257

ALS, & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET

than 3 blocks from Old Matn. Each un1t

PLACE TO LIVE· Our one bedroom

has WID. Call217 493 7SS9 or www

NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE

apartments are W1th111 walkmg d1s

myeluhome.com

5'300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL

tance of campus & have central heat/
air, washer dryer dishwasher & m1cro-

___________________ oo

Fall 2011 : Very nice townhouses, less

__________________

Great summer job. great pay, life·

Apartments available for 2.3.&4 peo-

1 bedroom apts available May & June

2011 . CALL TOM @! 708-n2-3711 FOR

guards, all chiCiJg,o suburbs, no C~JX'rt•

pie. Close to campus, awesome floor

$410/momh Water & trash mduded 3

INFO.

ence/w1ll train and ct>rt1fy, look for an

plans & great rates!! Call today 345·

blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

application on our web su www pool·

5022. Check out ourwebstte @l www

Apts 217-3-"S 1266

GET A FREE 32 HDTV. YOURS WHEN

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

guards.com 63o-692· 1SOO x 103

un1que-pr0f)('rties.ne1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ S/ 2

00
3 or 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT

YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 &2 BR. FUR·
NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

1BR apt lor 1 trorn $335 lncl lntemel
2BR apt lor 21rom $290.355/ person lncl cable & Internet
2BR apt for 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
3BR houso & art~>, 1 bloc!\ to EIU, WIO NC

work~pmspools.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/ 2

3 BD/2 BATH HOUSE ON 12th. ALL

PLACEWITHGREATSPACEANDOHSO

S400/PERSON UTIUnES INCLUDED

Utiht1es Inc'! Furn•shed upon request.

NICE.I RENT AS LOW AS S:>7S.OO 1140

FREE INTERNET & CABL£. CALL OR

penence necessary l ra1nmg ava1lable.

Plus WID 345·6210 EIPROPS.COM
__________________ 5/16

EDGAR DR. 217· 345 6100 www .

TEXT217·273·2048
____________________
oo

2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz in-

Advertlsmg Representatives wanted

cludes cable, Internet @1$325/ person.

for Fall2011. Call SB1 ·2816 for more

www.woodrentals com, 34S-4489, Jim

information. Or come by 1802 Buzzard

Wood, Realtor
__________________
6no

(Student Publications) to get an apph·

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCR·

Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half
block from Rec center. Only $325/ per·

__________________

son. Ask about free 32' HD TV. call or

RENTALS.COM 217·345 5832

()()

1 MONTH FREE RENTI Bnttncy R1dge

text 217-273·2048

.Jim Wood, Renltbr

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345·4489- Fax 345-4472

[H@
......__
www.wooclrentals.com

Have your own place. www.woodren-

cation.
()()

M Roommates

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________ 6130
1 person apt. includes cable, Internet.
water, trash OS440/month. www.

Roommate needed for 3 BR house

woodrentals.com, 34S -4489, Jim

Close to Campus Spring 2011. 21 7·

Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ 6/30

549-5402

_______________ oo

~ Sublessors

n

3-4 BR house 1 block to McAfee, Mar·
ty's, Rec Ctr. Central ale, washer/dryer,
lou of room. S3001person plus utilities. J1m Wood, Realtor, www.wood

Bedroom Furmshed, low uhhhcs. wa

rentals.com, ~S-4489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

ter and trash provided Less than S

GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF! Affordable,

Sublessor wanted summer 2011, 1

minutes from campus. Call 618-42 I ·

safe, qutet housing, Jim Wood, Realtor,

2604
_____________________512

www.woodrentals.com, 34S-4489
__________________6130

Sublessor needed for Mid June · May

5 BD, 5 BATH. NEW.... BEST DEAL AT

2012, 1 bedroom, pet rnendly. Low

EIUI

utilities, trash provided, W/0. Quiet

S4SO.OOALLINCLUSIVEJ 217·345-6100

neighborhood. Great landlord. S37S/

www.Jensenrentals.com

NEW LEATHER FURNITURE!

mo. Call217-460-0564

__________________ 5116

00
STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS
avallable.Aug 2011. Great location

For rent

www ppwrentals.com 348-8249

__________________ oo

1 & 2 80 WITH OWN BATHROOM. NEW
·& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

& lHREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

LEATHER FURNITURE! $4SO.OO AU IN·

LEATHER FURNITURE! 5450.00 AU IN·

1 & 2 BD WITH OWN BATHROOM NEW

CLUSIVE. 217·345-6100 WWW.jensen

CLUSIVE. 217-345-6100 www.jensen-

rentals.com

_ _________________ sn

rentals.com
___________________ 00

4 BR House. W/D, CIA, DIW, large

VILLAGE RENTALS: 2011·20121 & 2 BR

porch. Includes mowmg. trash $300

Apt. Water & trash pu lnduded. Oose

each. 3-"S-6967

to campus and pet friendly. Call for

_____________ sn

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH RENT AS

__________________

appt. 217·3-"S-2516

()()

LOW AS $275.00. 1140 EDGAR DR.

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH RENT AS

217·345-6100 www.Jbapartrnents.com

LOW AS S27S.OO. 1140 EDGAR OR.

__________________ sn

Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.

217
00 www.jbapartments.com
___________________
()()
·34S~ ~

Available for next school year. Huge

GREATLOCATlONI 9TH & LINCOLN. 1

bedrooms, walk-In closets. central A/C.

BEDROOM APARTMENT.

fitness center, sun-deck. too much to

A8L.£, WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217·549-

list. Non-smokers only. 815~3129
(leave message).

___________________

_ _ __ _ _ _ __ ___5n

RENT DECREASE 2011·2012!! 2 & 4

5624

()()

BEDROOM 1812 9TH· RECENTlY RE·

walk to campus. WID. D/W, A/C. (2171

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL·

549-9348
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 5/1

ABLE. 549-4011n48-o673 www.sammyrentals.com

GET A FREE TV WHEN YOU RENT OUR 2

___________

BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

WHEN YOU MOVE OVT. ALL INC. $400

wave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

EACH STUDfNT. CALL OR TEXT 217·

Trash~.

273-2048
__________________
sn

www.charlestonilapts.com

5 SD, S 81\TH. NEW- BEST DEAL AT

2 BR APT . Stove, refrigerator, d1sh·

9SS 4th St. Ph 348·7746

~----------------- 00

washer, washer/dryer CIA. Trash Pd

~~100

605 W. Grant Ph ; 48-1746 www

www.jen~enrcntals.com

charlestontlapts.com

ACROSS
38 First man featured
on the cover of
1 Goat cheese
the U.S. edition of
1 Office roll
Vogue
1s Ancient "Works
39 No relative
and Days· poet
,.2 She •gallops o'er a
16 Thought one can't
courtier's nose,• in
shake
Shakespeare
11 Using a large
46 Good thing to
case?
keep low on a
1a Building that goes
diamond
up easily
47 Diane with a
19 Constellation next
camera
to Pavo
49 Biden's successor
on the Senate
20 Broadway role for
Foreign Relations
Bea Arthur
Committee
22 Milton's
"Areopagitica,• e.g. so Chisel, maybe
52 Tries to halt
23 Cagney's
expansion?
employer, briefly
54
Ending
with
2s Rank achieved by
fluor·
49-Across: Abbr.
55 Tightwad
27 Opposition
leader?
57 Part of a bar
line
28 Hillside
landscaping
s9 One might cover
effects
lemons
30 Harries
60 Goo
32 Film villain who
62 Salon supply
sings •Daisy, Daisy, 64 So·called •wand of
give me your
heaven"
answer, do!"
65 Render helpless
33 Response to
"Should we order 66 Minor celebrity?
67 Barely risk being
food?"
arrested?
3S It may be turned
DOWN
on a soapbox
1
Italian
red
37 Org. with the
Sun and Sky
2 John of Gaunt's son

PUZZLE BY BI!AO WILBER

3
4
5

6

7

8

9
10
11

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0326

12

Gone con
Using
like thick vines
Ranger, for one
Badminton goal
They may evoke
tristesse
Disco-era kid
Amandaof
•syriana"
Performers' union
One ina
dangerous school
One-two track
options
Scaled-back
thing?
Big name in skin
care

Sch. in Madison,
44 Pan's place
NJ.
45 Idle stretch for an
26 Brave protector
N.F.L team
29 Kraft Foods brand
31 2009 Best Musical
48 Champs-8ysees
nominee
sight
34 6-Down's far
more successful
st Typical bouncers
contemporary
36 French actress
Sl Some J.V. players
Salnt-Cyr
38 Relish
56 Beatie George
39 Doesn't stop
studied under him
40 Time unit
41 It has a big bucket ss Swag
42 Creature revered
by the Mayans
61 Opened
o Quarry boss of
63 Bus. driver?
cartoons
24

()()

NEW LEATHER FURNITURE!

$4SO.OOALUNCLU!>IVP '217

Edited by Will Shortz

REASON·

Newly Remodeled house on 12th St.

EIUI

Jbapanments com

()()

00

Bartending $300/day potenttal No ex80Q-965-6S:l0x 139.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S/2

8

2 bl'droom apartments, 3 bedroom

1, 2, 3, &
()()

OENNEWS: COM

MONDAY, MAY 2, 2011

Online: dennews.com/classifleds

____________ sn
s bedroom. Great Prices.

Charleston Elks banquet and function
facilities available. 217·549-9871.

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217·58l · 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923

For answers. caii1·900-28S·5656, $1.49 a minute, or. w1th a cred1t card. 1-800-814·5554.
Annual subscnptlons are available for the be$t of Sunday crosswords from the last SO
HI88-7-ACROSS.

years~

AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vistt nytimts.com/mobllexword for
more lnformauon.
Online subscnptlons:Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords (S39.9S a year).
Share t!Jls: nyti_mes.com/wor<!play. •

,_-

Crosswords for yoong solvers· nyumes comllellrnlng/~Cwords.

___ _............
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Diamondbacks sneak past Cubs, 4-3
By The

Associated Press

PHOENIX- Time and rime
again, the Arizona Diamondbacks
found ways co get out of trouble.
1hree double play~. including one
for the nnaJ twO outs, earned che Diamondbacks a 4-3 win over the Chica-

go Cubs and a split of a four-game series with the Cubs.
Diamondbacks closer J.J. Purz got
out of a runners-at-the-corners, oneour jam after a leadoff double. a deep
fly ball from Carlos Pena caught in
front of che right-field fence, a walk
and pinch hitter Jdf Baker grounding

also included being aggressive on rhe
basepaths. Montero going from first
to third on a single and Ryan Roberts
breaking for home and scoring on a
safety squeeze bum in the Diamondbacks' three-run fourth inning were
keys to the win.
"Our plan is robe aggressive when

inro the double play.
"Fortunately r got the ball in on
Pena just enough," Putz sa.id.
A visit at the mound with catcher
Miguel Momero produced an agreedupon first-pitch slider, and the plan
worked.
Manager Kirk Gibson's game plan

Floyd struggles
as White Sox lose

CLASSIFIEDS
JWn•nnw""3 5 people2011-2012schoolyear.
3 bedroom. 2112bath. washer/drye.dlshwasher, walking distance to BU. Free trash. paoong.
low utihties $750/month total. can 217·508-8035

______________________ oo

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.
Study Area In each bedroom. LMng room and
bonusroom Washer/Dryer. 181111thStreet
217-821-1970

--------~-~----------00
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR APART·
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. APTS
345·1266

00

Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C. washer &dryer. 1
blocktolantzGym, 15212ndSt. REOUCEDTO
$325 EACH. 345-3273
----------------------00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. centrala~r, dimwasher, 2
car garage. washer and dryer, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. 273-1395
4~

_____________________ 00

2 bedroom, furnished apartment, Water and
trash included. $270 a month. 10 or 12 month
lease.217·549-1957
-------------------------------------- 00
4, 5 IX 6 bedroom house, dose to campos. 345-6533
____________________________ oo
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mlcroWdve. dishwasher, washer/dryer.lrash pd. 117
W. Polk &905 ASt. Ph 348-7746 www Charles·
tool!Apts.com
--------------------------00
4 Bit 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refrigerator, miCTOwave,dishwasher,washer/dryer.Trashpd.l520
9th st. Ph 348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

__________________________ oo

28R AP'TS.St~. refrigerator, miCrowave. Trash
pd. 2001 S. 12th & 130518th St Ph 348-7746
www.CharlestoniiApts..com
------------------------------00

.:s tst< nooseciO~;etocampus, CJA. WID, nice
yard no petS. 10-12 mo lease. AvaiiJble 2011
2012. $350 permo per person. Trash paid. 217·
549-5402
----------------------------------00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CJA. WID, large front
porch, no pets.. Available 2011-2012. $300 per
moper person. Trash paid. 217·549·5402

----------------------------------------00

3 &4 8R APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Extremely

closetocampos! S100off1stmonth'srent. CaU
217-254-0754, 217·273--2048
--------------------------- 00
Now renting for Fall2011: 4 bedroom house.
Walking distance to campus. Call345·2467
--------------------------------------00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM f'URNI5HED
APARTMENT. AU Inclusive, dose to campos.. Pet
friendly. $595 for one person. Call or text 217·
273·2048
---------------------------------- 00
www.ppwrentals.com

--------------------------------00

ROYAL HEIGHTS AP'TS •348·1479. 2 BR wlth
study Of 3 BR/15 Bath ONLY S795/mo. www.trlcountymg.com

--------------------------------------00
PARK PLACE AP'TS.....348·1479. 1, 2. 3 Bedrooms. SIZes &Prices to fit your budget. www
tricountymg.com

______________________________ oo

5 BR hoose,large living room, 2 1/2 bath, laundry room. fully furnished. large backyard. North
of Greek Court on 11th St. S29S. Grant Vlf!!W
Apartment!.. 217·345-3353
-------------------------------------------- 00
FOR FALL 2011 VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE IN·
FORMATION CALL US AT 217-493·7559 or
www.myelohome.com
______________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2. 3. and 4 bedroom houses!

tanning beds, a fitness center and
game room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable. FREE
water, FREE Internet, and FREE trash! Our restden~ love the full me washer and dryer. diShwasher and the queen size beds that each
homecomeswtth.lt's yourchoice-6, 10,1X 12
month Individual leases! We offer roommate
matching and a shuttle seNice to campos. PETS
WEtCOMEJII Call us today at 345·1400 IX visit
our website at www.universltyvlllagehousing.

By The

com

---------------------------------00
PETS WELCOMB 1, 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom du·
plexes. Cable. Internet. and Water Included. Call
345--1400

__________________ oo

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
available. call Lincoln Wood Pine Tree apartments 345--6000 IX emaillincpmeapt@consolldated.net

-------------- - 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apart·
ments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you can
walk to campos! Call345-«l00 IX Stop by 2219
9fh Street 117 or email us at linc~~on
sofldated.net
-------------------------------------- 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM. 34~533
00
FALL11 12:1,2&3BRAPTS.WA1ER&TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS CALL345 1266.

_______________________oo

"But over the long haul, you've got co
believe you will. 1 believe I will and I
believe the team WJII."
Luke Scott hit his fifth home run
off Floyd (3-2) in rhe fourth inning
on a 1-2 pitch to give the Orioles a
l-0 lead. But for Floyd, the real trouble began the following inning.
Mark Reynolds scarred the inning
wirh a solo homer, his third of the
year, to the bleachers in left-center,
making it 2-0.
After a triple by Felix Pie and
back·to-back walks to Robert Andino and Brian Robens loaded the
bases. Markakis cleared them with a
three-run double, stretching the lead
to 5-0.
"They put a couple of people on
base and they had the big hie~." Guillen ~.tid. ""I hey did it yesterday. rhey
did it the nighr before, they did it today. l think we gor good at-bats late
in the g.tme. We jusr came up shon."
Scott added another RBI later in
the inning on a two-out s1ngle to
make it 6-0. He finished 2-for-4 with
two RBis. 'Ihe first five: batters of the
innmg all reached base and scored
Floyd pitched six innings. allowing ~ix earned runs on sl'Ven hillt. He
struck out five.

YOUNG, from page 12

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Call 217·345·2363

Junior carcher H:~ilee H.tnru has
also been productive. Hanna is hitring .348 wirh seven home runs and
22 RBl's. The Panthers have eight
player' hiuing over .300 thh cason.
frt:Shman pi£cher Stephanie Maday
has been almost as impressive .ts May
in her first season as a Panther. Maday is 13·5 with a 1.53 ERA and 93
strikeouts.
"We have been dt:dicatcd ro getting
lxtter each practice, and \VC have lx:en fo-aiSing one game at a time," Maday said.
lhe team said they would nor be in
the po~icion they are in if it were not
for head coach Kim Schuerte and the
rot of the coaching )taft.

---------------------------00
One bedroom apartments. rcrrental~.com.
217·345·5832.
__________________________________________
oo

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTJS

HEY. PIG, CAN I DROP

Associated Press

CHIC"'..AGO- Gavin Floyd's one
bad innmg was roo much for the Chi
cago White Sox to overcome.
Floyd allowed five runs in the fifth
inning while Zach Brinon pitched
six strong innings and Nick Markakis hir a three-run double ro lead the
Baltimore Orioles ro a 6-4 \'ictory
Sunday.
"In one inning all of a sudden, he
lost it," Whm.: Sox manager Ozzie
Guillen said "And they take .\dvantage of it. Gavin just had one bad inning. It was .1 very nice first couple of
innings."
The White Sox made things interesting in the ninth, puuing the fim
two runners on base against Baltimore closc:r Kevin Gregg. Bur Paul
Konerko and Alex R1os were caHeJ.
out on strikes. and A.J. P1erzynski
grounded out to second to end the
game, sendmg the Sox to their 15th
Jo~s in 18 games. They also left 11
men on hase.
R1os was ejected by plate umpire
C.orv Bl.l\er for arguing hh call.
"Jusr bec.mse you go our and play
hard Jocsn' t mean you're going ro
win or ger the hit," Koncrko said.

COMICS
YOU INTO ACAGt OF ANG~Y.
~YP£~- TERRITORIAl..

we can,'' Gibson said. "When things
aren't working the conventional way
you try and push the issue sometimes.
and it worked "
Damd Hudson (2-4) pitched ~en
solid innings won his second straight
start after allowing three runs against
Philaddphia April 26.

TNt kEY TO NEGOTIATION IS TO

START BIG ,

BABOONS .~

" I c.:ould not ask for a bcuer coaching staff," freshman infielder A~hleigh
Wescovc1 s:.tid.. "I think rhe best thing
about them is how po.sitive they arc.
Evc.:n in tight ~ituarions they h.we good
tlungs w ~ay. and they lx:l.cvc in us."
The season is nor over and the
team sa1d it expects to win many
more games
"Wirh our ream, the sky is rhe
limit," Hanna sa.id. "1 am speechless
when it comes ro everything that we
have already accomplished this se;~son
but 1. and I know the team, has no
plans of stopping."
Rob Morrell can be rMchcd ur
581 - 7944 or ut rdmortell"' ciu.f'du.

TITLE, from page 12
Freshman pitcher Stephanie Maday
dropped to 13·5 on the season She
pitched 5.2 innings, giving up three
eHned runs and striking out four barters.
In game three, the Panthers got off
to a quick sran with freshman ourfielder Morgan Bid rutting a rwo-rw1
single with the bases loaded in the
third inning. Junior catcher )mglcd
to score another run, giving E.-tstern
a 3·0 lead.
The Gamecocks answered in rhc

fourth with one run; however. rhat
would be all senior pitcher Amber
May allowed.
May pitched a complete game giving up one run and srriking out nine
batters. 1he 3-l win was May's 20th
of the season after she picked up the
win in game one.
1he P:uuhers have three games remaining in the regular season. They
have a week off before rhe three
game serie.s with Morehe-ad State on
.May 7

LOSE, from page 12
The Panthers will nor play :~ny
mid-week games this week, and will
return w acrion on May 7 and May
• • 8-~ainst OVC opponent Jack~onvillc
I

State in Coaches' Stadium.

Bmd Kupiec can be read1ed ut
581 7944 or<,lnnkut,it:C\!'Wu.edu.
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ACADEMIC PROGRESS RATES

Eastern student athletes fare well
in graduation, academic progress
Men and women's
golf teams rank
the highest in APR
By ~ob Mortell
Sports Editor
With the end of the school year
quickly approaching, so is the end
of many academic arrd athletic careers of Eastern student-athletes.
But the question is, how many of
Eastern's srudenc-athletes graduate
after their athletic careers?
One way ro measure Eastern success i~ with academic progress rates
(APR). APR measures 1he eligibility and retention for Division-) student-athletes.
The statistics developed get a
sense of eventual graduation rares.

"It's hard to do well. It takes a
special person to do well in the
field and the classroom."
Kim Schuette. head softball coad1
Each individual sport is measured on a scale, wirb a perfect
score being 1000. If a school receives a score of less than 925,
which equates ro about 50 percent
of the athletes in that sport graduating. scholarship reduction could
be enforced.
Of Eastern's 21 Division-! certified spores, two received perfect
scores. Men's and women's golf
were rhe only spons co pose perfect
scores.
Borh golf reams and women's

soccer received public recognition
for rheir academic accomplishments. The women's soccer ream
had a score of 997.
The spore chat scored worst was
football with a 948; however, the
score was good enough ro maintain
the umc amount of scholarships.
Football is also ranked fourth in
rhe OVC in terms of APR.
Eastern head softball coach Kim
Schuette said she cells her arhletes
exacdy what she expects on the firsr
day of school.

She expects srudenr achlctcs ro
be at dass every day and try their
best.
"It's hard to do well," Schuercc
said. "It rakes a special person to Jo
well in che field and the classroom."
Compared to the other Division! schools in Illinois, Eastern fared
well in terms of APR.
IIJinois has 13 schools wilh Division-1 status, and Eastern was never rankeJ lower than nimh in APR
for any sports.
Women's cross country finished
ninth. scoring a 968. That score
was bener than five other programs
at Eastern.
Men's and women's golf and
women's soccer ranked flrsr in their
individual programs.
The baseball program ranked
second with a score of 977. Only
Nonbwestern University ranked

higher.
Chicago State scored an 885,
which puts ic in jeopardy of losing scholarships. Chicago Scare did
not fare well, raoking last in four
men's sports. Its men's basketball
ream scored 818, which resulted in
a penalty.
Chicago Stare received a public
noticed and lost two scholarships.
Easrern's men's soccer ream scored a
985, which ranked third in Illinois.
Junior Graham Lynch, a defender on Eastern's men's soccer team,
said it is important to manage rhe
rime berween spons and school because there is nor much free time.
"During the season you have
away games, homework due; it's a
lot ro rake in," Lynch said.
Rob Morrell can he r(>ached at
581 ·7944 or rrlmorteU@eiu.edu.
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TRACK & FIE L D

Gingerich, Schmitz lead teams in meets
By Domjn i c Renzetti

Assistant Sports Editor
The Ea~cern' track and field ream
com~t~d at two different meets for
ilie second ~traighr weekend, sending
squads to che Drake Relay:. and also the
Sran Lyons lnvire in Indianapolis. Ind.
The Panrhcrs had only eighr individuah competing in the Drake Relays.
held in Des Moines, Iowa. The meet,
which has been held annually for over
100 years. is one of the biggest track
and fidd evcnr.; in rhe nation.
Leading the way for the Panthers was
red-shire junior Megan Gingerich, cite
only individual female competitor for
the teanl at the meet. Gingerich posred
a rime of2:07.32 in the 800-mecer run
to take fifth place in the event.
Her time marks as her season best,
and falls only one second short of her
school record, set lase season . Ju nior
Shakeeri Cole of Oklahoma won the
evenr with a rime of 2:06.53. Cole is
the nation's No. 1 runner in both the
women's 400 and 800-mecer runs.
Gingerich .said competing ar events
like the Drake Relay~ and Kansas Rc-

lays help the tea.m by expostng them
ro top comperhion.
"It definitely puts us against some
rougher competition, so when it comes
time for (the Ohio Valley Conf~rence
Championship) and we're against ~me
schools chat are closer ro our si1.e rather than schools that are Big Ten schools,
I think it gives us a linl~ more: confi·
dence," Gingerich said.
"You fed good to compete against
good competition and kind of get
yourself pumped up before (the OVC
Championship) a few weeks before
it," Gingerich said.
Ging~rich said she gers a great feeling from com~cing at one of the biggc:.r meets in the country.
'I he top finishers for the men's team
were junior long-jumper lyler Carter
and red-shirt senior Tyler Arnholt.
Carter recorded a mark of24-feet,
8.25-inches to finish in sixth place.
Carter's jump now ranks as the No. 9
all-rime best in Eastern hiswry.
Carter passes Eascem Hall of Fa mer John Cr.aft in rhe top ten list. Craft
had a jersey retired in his honor at
the Panrhers' first home indoor me~t

Deliver the future of communications as a full·tlme Dlred Sales
Represenhltlve. We are looking for enthusiastic college aged self-starters
to' VISit homes an local commumt•es to establish new customer relationshiPS
by selhng our h1gh·tech servtces.
•
• Earntng extra cash
• Sales experience preferred
• Must be able to work mdependenlly
Th1s is a great opportunaty to build chent 1elattonships and develop your
communication and sales skills while earning extra money to pay for tuition
and books.
F'or Immediate consideration,
please apply online at:

c•r. .H.medl•comcc.com

MediacOrii).
,

~. rnediaCOD1CC.COD1

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms
These townhouses have one of the best floor
plans around with close proximity to campus.
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3)
separate areas for privacy and study. No
walking to the Laundromat, or downtown.
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and
dryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central
Heating & NC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing!
RENTS STARTINGAS LOW AS $2251PER PERSON
Summer Rates Available
Your Choice: Free IPAD, Rent Discount
24-Hour Local ManagemenUMaintenance

217-345-3754

of the season earlier this year. Arnholt finished fifth in the discus with a
rhrow of 173-feer, 10-inches.
In the 4x200-mctc:r relay, the team
of senior Darren Parrerson, red-shirt
sophomore Jacob Mitchell, red-shirr
senior Par Tortorici and freshman
Kaled John~on finished in fifth place
with a rime of 1:26.78.
In the 4xl00-mcter relay, the team
of Patterson, Mirchdl. red-shirr junior Zye Boey anJ Joh nson advanced
to the event's finals with a time of
40.60 seconds.
The women's 4x800-meter relay team recorded a lime of 9:02.92
to finish lOth in che evenr. The team
comprised of sophomores Erika Ramos and Paig~ Biehler, junior Erika
Folcys and Gingerich.
Meanwhile at the Stan Lyons Invite, sophomore pole vaulter Abigail
Schmitz made Eastern history, becoming the first Panther woman to ever rhe
12-foor mark in the evenr. Schmin's
mark of 12-feet, 1.25 inche:. se~ a new
Easrem record for women's pole vaulting. She placed thirJ in the evt:m.
Also adding his name to the East-

AUDREY SAWYER ( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman sprinter Kaleel Johnson participates in the men's 100 meter
dash April 2 at the Big Blue Classic at O'Brien Field.

em record books, senior Donald Romero placed th ird in rhe m.en's hammer
throw, making him rhe third all-tinle
best in Eastern history. Romero recorded a throw of 193-feet, 6-inches.
"It's always an awesome experience.
I went for the first time my sophomore year. It really is one of the biggest crack meet in the nation on this

weekend. It's an awesome experience
co be able and go and watch some of
the races," Gingerich said.
The Panthers will continue next week
at the OVC Outdoor Championships.

Dominic Re~rze.tti cau be
rcacl1ed at 581 ·7944

• 1 50+ associate degree

and certificate
program options
• Transferable credits

-

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Softball clinches OVC title with win over Jacksonville State.

dennews.com

DEN Team of the Year
with Eastern's softball team

1

Young team has no plans on stopping'
By Rob Mortell

1

Sports Editor
After a sub .500 season last year.
Easrern's softball team has gone from
middle of the pack to our right leader.
So far this s~n. the Panthers have
a 36-1 0 overall record, which is the
best record in Eastern's Division I hisrory. They are also 23-4 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Panthers have a young team,
with just rwo seniors on the roster;
however, one of the seniors the team is
losing is pitcher Amber May.
May bas put forth a stellar senior
season. posting a 20-4 overall record
and going 16-1 in OVC games. She is
currently second in Eastern's history in
strikeout. 1hls season she bas earned a
1.30 ERA, leading rhe Panthers to the
third best ERA in the nation.
Sophomore catcher Ahby Wood said
the ream has been successful because
c:\'~o:ry playc:r knows thc:re role and dOt:S
it to rbe best o[ their abiliry every day.
"We a solid aU the way through and
it doesn't stop with the sraners," Wood
said. "The people in the dugout are jusr
as important as the nine on the field.
That is what makes a great team."
Freshman outfielder Morgan Biel
said the team bas great chemi$try on
The Eastern softball team has a record
and off the field.
"The team has been doing so great
because we have a great ream chemiscry,"
Biel said. uWhen someone is down, we
pick each other up and we aU contribute
Staff Report
to the wins and differenr people step up
each game ro ger the job done."
Eastern's softball ceam clinched
The Panthers have been led offenhome fidd for the Ohio Valley Consively by sophomore ourfielder Melise
ference rournamenr. afrer w inning
Brown. Brown is hitting .409 which
rwo of rhree games against Jacksonranks fourth in the OVC. She also has
ville State.
seven home runs and 28 RBI's. She
The win gives the Panthers, al
also leads the team in steals with 15 in
lca~r. a share of the OVC regular se.J22 attempts.
son championship. lhe tournament
YOUNG, page 9
will be played May J 2 through May

FILE PHOTO I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

of 36-10 with two regula r season games left before the start of the Ohio Valley Conference Championship.

!clinched: team securesfegular season title
14. fhc wins Improve Eastern's record 36-1 0 overall and 23-4 in the

ovc.

'lhc Panthers staned the w~kcnd
off wirh a 4-3 win in the fim game in
Sarurday's doubleheader.
Freshman infielder Ashlcigh
Westover hit a walk-off single in the
.~cvemh inning rhar ~cored freshman
infielder Reynae Hutchinson.
Eastern was up 3-0 going inm the

seventh inning; however. Jacksonville
State was able to score th ree quick
runs to tie the g-.tme.
The Panthers were not as successful in rhe se-cond game on Saturday. The Gamecocks jumped ouc
to a two-run lead in the fourth in-

ning.
Jacksonville Srate was ablt' ro rally two mo r~ runs in the sixth inning and the Panthers were unable

to catch up due to the pitching o f
Ashley Eliasson and Hilary Phil-

lips.
Eliasson pitched 5.1 innings gave:
up four hits and struck our {hree
while allowing no runs. Philips
pitched the rematning 1.2 innings
s~riking out two baners.. walking seven. bur rud no t yield a run giving
Jacksonville State a 4-0 win.

TITlE, page 9

BASEBALL

Panthers lose twice to Skyhawks
By Brad Kupiec

Staff Reporter
Easrern baseball had a rough go of
it this weekend, as the Panthers went
to Tennessee-Manin and lost a pair of
games to rhe conference foe Skyhawks
6-4 and 5-4 on Saturday before Sunday's game was rained ouc.
The Panthers, coming off a loss ro
Missouri in a mid-week march-up
Tuesday, came our and rook an early lead in game one of Saturday's double header on a solo home run by redshin junior Ben Thoma.
Thoma lead the Panthers at the
plate in game one, as be went 2-for4 with a pair of home run and three
runs driven in. Thoma currently leads
the Panthers with 11 home runs.
Despite Thoma's two homers, che
Skyhawks came back w score rwo runs
each in the third and fourth innings
and single runs in rhe fifth and sixth
to secure the victory.

Red-shin junior right-hander Mike
Hoekstra rook the g:Hne one loss for
the Panthers, as he went 5.1 innings
and allowed all six Skyhawk runs on
11 hits and no walks while ~rriking
out one.
· 1he Panthers came out strong, looking to avoid chc double-header sweep
in game rwo, as they scored three runs
in the first rhree innings ro take a 3-0
lead before Tennessee-Martin posted a three-run rally in the bottom of
the third to tie the game. The Panthers
scored one run in the rop of the founh
to take a 4-3 lead thar they would hold
until the bottom of the sixth inning of
the sevtn-inning contest.
lt was in the bonom of the sixth.
however, the Skybawks hit a rwo-run
home run to give them a le"d they
would hold until che end of the game.
Senior reliever Matt Miller took
the loss for Eastern in game two, being charged with one run on the home
run he gave up with a runner allowed

on base by freshman scarcer Luke
Bushur.
Bw.hur went 5.1 innings for the
Panthers, allowing four runs, but only
one earned as Eastern made two errors in the game. Bushur only allowed
three hits and one walk while striking
out six Skyhawks on the afternoon.
Junior Zach Borenstein lead Eastern
at rhe plate in game two, as he went
3-for-4 with a pair of runs scored ro
go along with one driven in.
Sunday's game started with an early
rain delay, as a sc.heduJcd 12 p.m. stan
time was not enough ro avoid rhe rain.
The game was delayed with a scoreless
tie in the bottom of the first for two
hour$ before it was finally called.
The losses drop the Panthers co 7-8
in conference play on the season and
leave them in sixth place in che OVC,
three games behind the conference
leaders, Austin Peay and Sourheast
JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Missouri.
Sophomore infie lder Ryan Dineen sets himself to th row to first base d urLOSE, page 9 ing a game against Murray State on Apr. 23 at Coaches St ad ium.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Track & Field

Softball

Baseball

Track & Field

Baseball

Saturday vs. Jacksonville State
1 p.m. -Coaches' Stadi um

Saturday vs. OVC Championships

TBA

Saturday vs. Morehead State
1 p.m. - Williams Field

Sunday vs. Jacksonville State
1 p.m. -Coaches' Stadium

Friday vs. OVC Championships

TBA

